
Y Omelets &Scrambles Z
Served with our Blueberry Coffeecake, toast, or Hobee's "country-style" hashbrowns. 

Egg whites available at no extra charge.

south of the border omelet  
black bean chili, cheese, and queso fresco 

topped with guacamole, sour cream  
and salsa fresca ~ 12.75

mountain view special omelet 
mushrooms, tomato, green peppers, 

sausage or ham, jack and  
cheddar cheese ~ 13.25

hi hat ommie 
“country-style” hashbrowns  

(yes, inside!), diced ham,  
jack and cheddar cheese ~ 13.25

the dot-com ommie 
bacon, mushrooms, spinach, red onion  

and swiss cheese topped with  
sun-dried tomato pesto ~ 13.25

el camino ommie  NEW!  
egg white ommie with seasonal veggies, 

organic spinach, jack and chedder cheese, 
topped with basil pesto ~ 12.75

stanford "cardinal" omelet 
chicken, artichoke hearts, mushrooms, 

fresh spinach and jack and cheddar cheese 
topped with tomatillo sauce ~ 13.25

Stromboli omelet 
italian sausage, garlic roasted mushrooms, 

organic spinach, onion and goat cheese 
topped with santorini mixed olives ~ 13.25

Hobee's tofu scramble  
OUR SUPER EGGLESS ALTERNATIVE!  

tofu scrambled with a zesty blend of 
seasonings, fresh spinach, mushrooms, 

onion and tomato ~ 12.25

cheesy scramble 
farm-fresh eggs scrambled with  

jack and cheddar cheese, topped with 
queso fresco ~ 11.75

florentine scramble 
organic spinach, sautéed mushrooms, 
eggs, jack and cheddar cheese ~ 12.25

super veggie scramble 
mushrooms, tomato, green peppers, eggs, 

jack and cheddar cheese ~ 12.25

santa cruz scramble 
eggs, garlic and cheese topped with our 

salsa fresca and artichoke hearts ~ 12.25

chorizo scramble 
chorizo, tomato, green onion, eggs and 

jack and cheddar cheese ~ 12.75

chicken apple sausage scramble 
chicken apple sausage, tomato, 
mushrooms, red onion, eggs and  

gouda cheese ~ 12.75

%Special Hashbrowns&
One Egg "Topper" - any style - add 2.00. 
Egg whites available at no extra charge.

mama's papas 
topped with bacon,  

spinach, mushrooms, jack  
and cheddar cheese ~ 9.25

hi hat hashbrowns 
topped with diced ham, jack 
and cheddar cheese ~ 9.25

de anza browns 
topped with jack and cheddar 

cheese, salsa fresca,  
queso fresco, guacamole  
and sour cream ~ 9.25

sonoma browns 
topped with grilled chicken 
breast, diced tomato, jack  
and cheddar cheese, and 
classic basil pesto ~ 9.50 

cal browns  
topped with chicken apple 

sausage, mushrooms,  
tomato, green peppers, 

tomato-basil sauce,  
parmesan, jack and  

cheddar cheese ~ 9.50
ZLighf  Bifes Y

OurWorld-FamousBlueberry Coffeecake ~ 3.25 

G Ask About Our Coffeecake Gift Tins To-Go H

side of "country-style" hashbrowns ~ 3.25

fresh bagel plain or toasted ~ 3.25 
WITH CREAM CHEESE ~ 3.75

side of toast  ~ 3.25

oatmeal bar  — SERVED ‘TIL 10:30 AM 
all you can eat with a variety of toppings! ~ 6.25 

ADD BANANA OR BLUEBERRIES ~ 2.00

Hobee's gourmet granola 
served with fresh banana slices and low-fat milk ~ 6.25

seasonal fresh fruit plate 
served with a side of strawberry-yogurt sauce 

SMALL 5.50 *  LARGE 7.50

hashbrown upgrades 
SUPREMO: salsa, guacamole, sour cream ~ ADD 1.75 
PAISANO: sautéed onion, fresh jalapeño ~ ADD 1.75 

GUIDO: basil pesto, parmesan cheese ~ ADD 1.75 
GARLIC BROWNS: sautéed garlic, parmesan ~ ADD 1.75

Y Classics Z
the bdbit  (THE BEST DARN BREAKFAST IN TOWN!) 

two farm-fresh eggs (any style), and Hobee's “country-style” 
hashbrowns, served with blueberry coffeecake or toast ~ 10.00

salmon hash & eggs 
red potato hash with salmon, artichoke hearts and  
red pepper served with two farm-fresh eggs and  

blueberry coffeecake or toast ~ 13.50 

Sweet potato hash & eggs NEW!  
sweet potato hash with applewood smoked bacon, mushrooms, 

onion, zucchini, bleu cheese and a touch of maple syrup served with 
two farm-fresh eggs and blueberry coffeecake or toast ~ 13.00 

the eye openers 
two farm-fresh eggs served with “country-style” hashbrowns 
and your choice of blueberry coffeecake or toast, and one of the 

following:  APPLEWOOD SMOKED -OR- TURKEY BACON * HAM * CHORIZO 
CHICKEN APPLE SAUSAGE * PORK SAUSAGE * STEAMED VEGGIES ~ 12.25

ZEgg'Cetera Y
Served with our Blueberry Coffeecake, toast, or Hobee's "country-style" hashbrowns

Hobee's breakfast quesadilla 
a tortilla filled with rice, jack and 

cheddar cheese and eggs scrambled with 
mushrooms, peppers and tomatoes. 
topped with sour cream, guacamole  

and salsa fresca ~ 13.50

Bravo Breakfast Burrito 
a flour tortilla filled with eggs, cheese, 

choice of meat, onion, hashbrowns  
and fresh jalapeño.  topped with  

sliced avocado and chef’s homestyle  
hot salsa “loca” ~ 13.75  

 

breakfast sandwich 2.0 
butter-grilled ciabatta filled with a  

fried egg, bacon, jack and cheddar cheese, 
avocado and tomato ~ 13.00

huevos rancheros 
a tortilla topped with black bean chili, 

cheese, two eggs, chipotle cream,  
and tomatillo sauce ~ 13.50 

ADD CHORIZO ~ 2.00

%Thirst Quenchers&
 

a bottomless cup  
~ 3.50 ~

Hobee's coffee  

"STARTUP BLEND" dark roast, robust flavor, 
medium body

Hobee's Famous  
cinnamon-orange tea 
favorite morning wake-up, 

naturally sweet 

iced tea 
black tea or Hobee’s famous  

cinnamon-orange 
other black, green and  
herbal teas available 

 
mimosas 

fresh orange, strawberry, 
guava, or seasonal ~ 6.50

Bloody Mary ~ 8.00

margarita ~ 8.00

sangria ~ 8.00

 
cold brew coffee ~ 4.00

espresso bar single  double 
Espresso  3.05  3.55 
Cappuccino  3.80  4.30 
Cafe Latte  3.80  4.30 
Cafe Mocha  4.05  4.55 
Mexican Mocha  4.05  4.55 

Soy Milk ~ ADD .75

 
Fresh orange or  
grapefruit juice 

SMALL 3.50 * LARGE 4.25

assorted juices 
SMALL 3.00 * LARGE 3.75

low-fat milk or  
soy milk ~ 3.50

assorted sodas  
(unlimited refills) 3.50

hot chocolate ~ 3.50

* When dining out or at home, consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.    
Please notify your server of any allergies before ordering.  Gluten free menu available.

{EnergyBlends }
Q SINCE 1974 R 

The Original Smoothie 
strawberry * blueberry * banana 

frozen yogurt, low-fat milk, honey and whipped topping ~ 6.00 
TWO FRUIT COMBO - no extra charge! 

SOY MILK (instead of milk) ~ ADD .75 
FRESH ORANGE JUICE (instead of milk) ~ ADD .75 

PROTEIN POWDER ~ ADD .75

the red, white & blue blend 
strawberries, bananas, and blueberries with frozen yogurt,  

low-fat milk, honey and whipped topping ~ 6.25

Yummy!

VISIT US ONLINE: HOBEES.COM FOLLOW US: @HOBEES

Since 1974&

S traight from our 
Secret Menu

% Griddle Favorites&
pancakes  

honey whole wheat or  
harvest buttermilk 

THREE 10.00  *  TWO 8.00 
ADD BLUEBERRIES, BANANAS, OR  

CHOCOLATE CHIPS INSIDE ~ 2.00

french toast 
featuring our thick sliced  

cinnamon-orange swirl bread  
THREE 10.00  *  TWO 8.00

 chocomania 
pancakes NEW!  

chocolate, chocolate chip 
pancakes topped with berries 
and whipped cream ~ 13.50 

Nutella Stack 
pancakes or french toast 

layered with nutella®,  
bananas and applewood 
smoked bacon ~ 13.50 

pancake or french toast combo 
with ham or sausage and one egg ~ 12.00

ADD TO PANCAKES OR FRENCH TOAST ~ 3.00 
seasonal fresh fruit * banana streusel topping

 VEGETARIAN ITEM

Bennies
Q AVAILABLE DAILY UNTIL 3:00 PM R 
Served with our Blueberry Coffeecake, toast,  

or Hobee’s "country-style" hashbrowns. 

Classic bennie 
English muffin, topped with two poached eggs,  

ham and Hobeemade hollandaise* ~ 14.00

florentine bennie 
english muffin topped with two poached eggs,  

fresh tomato, sautéed organic spinach, mushrooms  
and Hobeemade hollandaise* ~ 14.00

huevos benedictos 
english muffin topped with two poached eggs, fresh tomato, 

sliced avocado, salsa fresca and Hobeemade hollandaise* ~ 14.50

salmon bennie 
english muffin topped with two poached eggs, pacific salmon, 

capers and Hobeemade hollandaise* ~ 15.50

By popular  
  demand!



Y Soup &Salad Z
Soup & Salad Bar 

— FROM 10:30 AM — 
Hobeemade soups are 

vegetarian other than our 
award-winning new england 

clam chowder (ADD .75),  
a friday tradition 

ONE TRIP (soup or salad) ~ 5.50 
ONE TRIP WITH ENTRÉE ~ 3.50 

ALL YOU CAN EAT ~ 10.00

caesar salad 
an entrée salad with  

romaine lettuce, crunchy 
croutons, red onion and  
fresh grated parmesan  

in a caesar dressing 
WITH CHICKEN ~ 13.00 
WITH SALMON ~ 14.00

embarcadero salad 
an entrée salad with spring 
mix, pears, apples, walnuts, 
dried fruit and bleu cheese. 

served with a raspberry 
vinaigrette dressing 

WITH CHICKEN ~ 13.00 
WITH SALMON ~ 14.00

mediterranean salad 
an entrée salad with spring 

mix, roasted vegetables,  
mixed olives, artichoke  
hearts, tomatoes and  

feta cheese. served with  
a balsamic vinaigrette 
WITH CHICKEN ~ 13.00 
WITH SALMON ~ 14.00 %Sandwiches&

BREAD CHOICES: WHOLE GRAIN * SOURDOUGH FRENCH * “ZEBRA” RYE * CIABATTA  
Served with choice of small black bean chili, tortilla chips or hashbrowns.  Substitute fresh fruit cup  2.00

cupertino club 
sandwich 

triple decker turkey,  
jack cheese, bacon, 

mayonnaise, lettuce,  
tomato and pickle ~ 12.00

mendocino  
chicken sandwich 

grilled chicken breast, jack and  
cheddar cheese, tomato and  
classic basil pesto ~ 12.50

the a.b.l.t. sandwich 
avocado, bacon,  

lettuce, tomato and  
mayonnaise ~ 12.00

turkey patty melt 
turkey patty, swiss cheese and 

sautéed onions on grilled “zebra” 
rye with a side of thousand 

island dressing ~ 12.50

 

grown-up  
grilled cheese 

jack and cheddar cheese  
with thinly-sliced green  
apples and applewood  

smoked bacon, triple stacked 
with award-winning  

sourdough bread ~ 12.00

turkey, avocado & tomato 
with roasted garlic aioli, 

lettuce and pickle ~ 11.75 

turkey chipotle wrap 
a herb-garlic tortilla filled 

with chilled, chopped turkey 
breast, salsa fresca, lettuce, 
jack and cheddar, and chipotle 

mayonnaise ~ 12.00

jack cheese,  
avocado & tomato  

with roasted garlic aioli, 
lettuce and pickle ~ 11.00

  Award-W inningBurgers 
CHOOSE:  1/3 LB. GROUND CHUCK PATTY  *  TURKEY PATTY  *  VEGAN PATTY   

Served on our original whole wheat bun or garlic-grilled ciabatta with mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and pickle  
with choice of small black bean chili, tortilla chips or hashbrowns.  Substitute fresh fruit cup  2.00

swiss bliss burger 
topped with sautéed mushrooms,  

onion, special seasoning and  
swiss cheese ~ 13.00

redwood burger 
topped with bacon and  
cheddar cheese ~ 13.00

hobee's no-frills burger 
your choice of patty ~ 12.00 

aztec burger 
topped with guacamole, our spicy salsa 

fresca and queso fresco ~ 13.00

Breakfast Burger 
spinach, tomato, choice of patty  

topped with applewood smoked bacon,  
an over easy egg, sliced avocado  
on garlic-grilled ciabatta ~ 13.75

very gouda bbq burger 
topped with gouda cheese,  

caramelized onions and  
a rich barbecue sauce ~ 13.00

Z QuesadillasßTacos Y
TOPPED WITH GUACAMOLE, SALSA FRESCA, SOUR CREAM AND QUESO FRESCO (except Los Altos Quesadilla) 

Served with choice of small black bean chili, tortilla chips or hashbrowns.

seven vegetable 
quesadilla 

a whole wheat tortilla filled 
with steamed veggies, grilled 
tofu, brown rice pilaf, jack and 

cheddar cheese ~ 13.00

pollo supremo 
quesadilla 

a whole wheat tortilla filled 
with chicken, mushrooms, 
brown rice pilaf, jack and 
cheddar cheese ~ 13.00

sunnyvale's 
favorite quesadilla 

a whole wheat tortilla 
filled with sautéed turkey, 

mushrooms, spinach,  
onions, brown rice pilaf,  

jack and cheddar ~ 13.00

los altos quesadilla 
a garlic tortilla filled with 

blackened chicken, crumbled 
bleu cheese, tomatoes, green 
onion, bacon and jack cheese.  

served with a small order  
of black bean chili, rice and 

bleu cheese dressing ~ 13.00

shaka fish tacos 
corn tortillas filled with 

salmon, shredded cabbage, 
tropical fruit salsa and cilantro. 

HAWAIIAN-STYLE! ~ 13.75

veggielicious  
            tacos  NEW!  

corn tortillas filled with  
black beans, sweet potato, 

roasted corn, goat cheese, and 
chipotle cream ~ 12.75

% Power Bowls&
CHOOSE YOUR PROTEIN: 

Two Eggs ~ 13.75 * Grilled Tofu  ~ 13.75 
Chicken ~ 14.75 * Italian Sausage ~ 14.75 

Chorizo ~ 14.75 * Salmon ~ 15.75

spartan bowl NEW!  
ancient grains, garlic roasted 
mushrooms, organic spinach, 
grilled artichoke hearts, mixed 
olives, red pepper, feta cheese 

and basil balsamic drizzle 

silicon valley bowl 
sweet potatoes,  

power veggies, organic 
spinach, goat cheese and  
sun-dried tomato drizzle

teriyaki aloha bowl 
brown rice pilaf, power 
veggies, red bell pepper,  

grilled pineapple and  
pineapple teriyaki sauce

southwest power bowl 
quinoa brown rice pilaf, black 

beans, roasted corn salsa,  
avocado, queso fresco and 

chipotle pesto drizzle

Y VeryVeggie)
Look for additional  non-meat items listed elsewhere.

seven veggie medley  
hand cut seasonal vegetables and grilled tofu with your choice of 
tomato-basil, classic basil pesto, chipotle pesto or teriyaki sauce 

served over brown rice pilaf ~ 13.50

black bean chili  
our vegetarian chili served 

over brown rice pilaf or 
“country-style” hashbrowns 

and topped with grated  
jack and cheddar cheese, 
queso fresco, sour cream  
and salsa fresca ~ 12.50

fiesta tamale pie  
our latin-style casserole made 
with tortilla strips, black olives, 

onions, sweet corn, tomato 
sauce, jack and cheddar cheese. 

topped with avocado,  
sour cream, queso fresco  
and salsa fresca ~ 12.50

a Pasta J
SERVED AFTER 11:00 AM 

All pasta dishes are made with egg-free pasta  
and served with garlic-grilled ciabatta.  

Add Grilled Chicken or Italian Sausage 2.00

pasta pesto 
fettuccine tossed with your 

choice of creamy classic 
basil pesto, chipotle pesto or 
sun-dried tomato pesto with 

parmesan cheese ~ 14.00

wild wild primavera  
penne pasta tossed with  

garlic roasted mushrooms, 
green onion, seasonal power 
veggies, olive oil, and with 
parmesan cheese ~ 14.00

danny's chicken pasta 
mushrooms, green onions  
and sliced chicken breast 

sautéed together and tossed 
with fettuccine pasta  
in a creamy sun-dried  

tomato pesto with  
parmesan cheese ~ 14.50 

salmon fettuccine 
fettuccine tossed with salmon, 
mushrooms, spinach, chopped 
tomato, garlic, capers, lemon, 

herbs and olive oil ~ 15.00 

chipotle-alfredo pasta 
penne pasta tossed with  

spicy chipotle-alfredo, chicken, 
red bell peppers, green 

onion, and mushrooms with 
parmesan cheese ~ 14.50

spaghetti Classico 
spaghetti tossed with  

italian sausage, bell peppers 
and scratch made  

marinara sauce with  
parmesan cheese ~ 14.50

%  ChickenåSalmonåVeggie&
SERVED AFTER 11:00 AM 

Served with fresh seasonal vegetables and choice of  
roasted red potatoes or quinoa brown rice pilaf.

CHOOSE YOUR PROTEIN: 
Tender Breast of Chicken ~ 14.75 * Pacific Salmon Filet ~ 15.75 

Vegan Patty  ~ 14.25 * Grilled Tofu  ~ 14.25

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STYLES:

chipotle-tomatillo 
topped with our tangy  

chipotle-tomatillo sauce,  
queso fresco and  

sliced avocado

pesto pesto 
topped with a criss-cross  
of classic basil pesto and  
sun-dried tomato pesto 

santorini 
topped with a zesty mix  

of olives, artichoke hearts, 
roasted red pepper, feta cheese 

and balsamic vinegar

honey-pineapple teriyaki 
topped with our honey- 
pineapple teriyaki glaze  
and tropical fruit salsa

*When dining out or at home, consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.    
Please notify your server of any allergies before ordering.  Gluten free menu available.

Check out ourVeggie 
Options !

0118-178543 ©menumasters.net

 VEGETARIAN ITEM

WineßBeer 
Enjoy Local Craft Beers and  

California Wines!


